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Effectiveness and feasibility of concurrent chemoradiotherapy using simultaneous integrated boostintensity modulated radiotherapy with and without induction chemotherapy for locally advanced pancreatic cancer 
Introduction
Pancreatic cancer is the fifth cause of cancer-related mortality in Korea [1] . At the time of diagnosis, approximately 50% of patients present with metastatic disease and of the remaining patients with locoregional disease, about 70% present with https://doi.org/10.3857/roj.2018.00073 locally advanced unresectable disease [2] . Historically, the prognosis for patients with locally advanced pancreatic cancer (LAPC) has remained poor due to high rates of local and distant tumor progression despite treatment with chemotherapy, radiotherapy, or both, and median survival with chemotherapy or chemoradiotherapy (CRT) is about 8-12 months [3, 4] . Currently, treatment options for patients with LAPC include chemotherapy alone, CRT, and induction chemotherapy followed by CRT (IC-CRT) [4, 5] . However, the role of radiotherapy in the treatment of these patients is disputed due to conflicting results of several randomized trials [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] and higher rates of toxicity [7, 10] and costs than chemotherapy alone. In patients with LAPC, distant metastases are a dominant cause of disease progression, but several autopsy series [3, 12] and one population-based study [13] showed that about 30%-40% of patients with LAPC die from locally destructive disease rather than distant metastasis. In addition, in the recently reported LAP07 trial [11] , although the addition of radiotherapy to chemotherapy did not show a significant survival advantage, the patients treated with IC-CRT group showed a significantly reduced local tumor progression rate (32% vs. 46%, p < 0.05) and longer period without treatment (6.1 vs. 3.7 months, p < 0.05) than those treated with chemotherapy alone. These findings support the hypothesis that CRT can improve survival and quality of life by decreasing local tumor progression.
With recent advances in planning and delivery of radiotherapy like intensity-modulated radiotherapy (IMRT), it can deliver a high dose to the tumor while reducing the dose to the surrounding normal tissues, such as gastrointestinal structures, and several studies have demonstrated that IMRT significantly lower rates of toxicities compared to treating with conventional (RT) [14] [15] [16] [17] . Besides the conformal dose distribution, IMRT can exploit the potential biologic advantages of accelerated form of radiotherapy, known as simultaneous integrated boost-IMRT (SIB-IMRT), in which a higher dose can be delivered to the gross tumor volume (GTV) while a lower dose is delivered to areas of subclinical disease at the same time. The potential advantage of this accelerated fractionation is to improve tumor control by reducing the accelerated repopulation of tumor clonogenic cells by shortening overall treatment time. On this background, the patients with LAPC have been treated at our institution by RT using the SIB-IMRT technique since January 2011. This study was designed to retrospectively analyze the clinical outcomes of SIB-IMRT in LAPC patients and to evaluate the clinical effectiveness and safety of this method.
Materials and Methods

Patients
This study included consecutive 47 patients with LAPC, histologically confirmed with adenocarcinoma, who received CRT using SIB-IMRT between January 2011 and May 2015. Prior to the treatment, all patients were given physical examinations and had complete blood counts, liver function test, serum carbohydrate antigen 19-9 (CA 19-9) concentration, chest radiography, and computed tomography (CT) of the abdomen and pelvis and/or positron-emission tomography (PET). All tumors were staged using the American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC), 7th edition, and were classified as stage cT4 (unresectable disease), based on the CT scans, with tumor extension to the celiac axis or superior mesenteric artery. Patients with borderline resectable pancreatic cancer were not included in this study. Lymph node involvement was defined by the presence of a lymph node of at least 1 cm in the short axis with a spiculated or indistinct border. Patient characteristics are summarized in Table 1 . The study was performed in accordance with the guidelines of our Institutional Review Board (No. NCC20110567), which deemed that informed consent was not required because the study was retrospective.
Treatment
For SIB-IMRT planning, contrast-enhanced four-dimensional CT images were acquired, with 2.5 mm slice thicknesses, under shallow respiration using a four-dimensional CT simulator (LightSpeed RT; GE Healthcare, Waukesha, WI, USA). The acquired CT images were reconstructed in 10 equally spaced respiratory phases and, in the post-processing stage, average intensity projection (AIP) CT images were reconstructed. All CT images were transferred to a treatment planning system (Eclipse v8.0; Varian Medical System, Palo Alto, CA, USA), and contours for targets and organs at risk (OARs) were drawn. The GTV included all detectable primary tumors as determined by AIP-CT images and an internal target volume (ITV) was obtained by summing the GTVs of all respiratory motion phases. The clinical target volume (CTV) included the ITV and the volumes of regional lymph nodes, including pericholedochal, celiac, and pancreaticoduodenal nodes. The planning target volumes 1 and 2 (PTV1 and PTV2) included the ITV plus 3-5 mm margin and CTV plus 5-7 mm margin in all directions, respectively. SIB-IMRT planning was performed using five coplanar or non-coplanar beams of 6 MV photons. The treatment was designed so that at least 95% of the PTV would receive 100% of the prescribed dose, and such that www. Gemcitabine + cisplatin (n = 33), gemcitabine + erlotinib (n = 2), gemcitabine + capecitabine (n = 1), and capecitabine + oxaliplatin (n = 1). (21.3%) did not received induction chemotherapy (CRT group). IC-CRT group received a median of 2 cycles (range, 2 to 6 cycles) of induction chemotherapy, with gemcitabine and cisplatin (n = 33), gemcitabine and erlotinib (n = 2), gemcitabine and capecitabine (n = 1), and capecitabine and oxaliplatin (n = 1). During SIB-IMRT, all patients received concomitant chemotherapy, with gemcitabine (n = 37) and capecitabine (n = 10) ( Table 1) . After completion of SIB-IMRT, patients who had resectable disease were considered for surgical resection, whereas patients who still had unresectable disease were considered for maintenance chemotherapy until disease progression or treatment-limiting toxicity. Chemotherapy regimens were chosen by physician preference and patients who refused further chemotherapy or had poor performance status received supportive care.
Follow-up and statistical analysis
Patients were assessed weekly during SIB-IMRT and after completion of SIB-IMRT at 1 month, then every 2 to 3 months for the first 3 years and every 6 months thereafter. Followup evaluations consisted of a physical examination, complete blood count, liver function test, measurement of serum CA 19-9, chest radiography and CT scan of the abdomen and pelvis. The responses of the primary tumor were defined as the maximal tumor response observed during the follow-up period unless progression occurred, which was determined by comparing CT scans before and after SIB-IMRT using the Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors criteria (RECIST v1.1). Objective response rates were calculated as the rate of complete response (CR) and partial response (PR). Patients with CR or PR were considered 'Responders', and those with stable disease (SD) or progressive disease (PD) were considered 'Nonresponders' . Toxicity was recorded according to the National Cancer Institute -Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events (v4.03).
Recurrence was proven pathologically by biopsy or cytology and/or radiological findings showing an increase in size over time. Local failure was defined as progression of the primary tumor or recurrence at the primary tumor bed, regional failure was defined as progression or recurrence of disease in regional lymph nodes and soft tissues located near the primary tumor, while distant failure was defined as the development of distant metastasis. Locoregional progression-free survival (LPFS), relapse-free survival (RFS), and overall survival (OS) were defined as the intervals the commencement of induction chemotherapy or CRT to the date of detection of locoregional progression, any detection of relapse, and death or last follow-up, respectively. The OS rates were calculated using the Kaplan-Meier method. Univariate analysis of parameters predicting OS were assessed with log rank tests, followed by multivariate analysis using Cox proportional hazard model with a stepwise forward procedure containing factors of p < 0.1 in univariate analysis. All statistical analyses were twosided and were performed using STATA software (version 14.0; StataCorp., College Station, TX, USA). The p-values less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
Results
Patient characteristics are summarized in Table 1 . The patients in CRT group had a trend in higher frequencies of old age (≥70 years), larger tumor size (>4 cm), lymph node positive, and high pretreatment CA 19-9 level (>100 U/mL), than the patients in IC-CRT group, but their differences were not significant (p < 0.05, each). During SIB-IMRT, the patients in CRT group more frequently received concomitant chemotherapy with capecitabine (90% vs. 3%, p < 0.05) than the patient in IC-CRT group (Table 1) . Tumor responses for all patients, IC-CRT group, and CRT group were as follows: PR in 29 (61.7%), 23 (62.2%), and 6 (60%); SD in 18 (38.3%), 14 (37.8%), and 4 (40%) (p = 0.589). The best response after SIB-IMRT were 7.8 months. After completion of SIB-IMRT, 12 (25.5%) patients with prominent tumor regression subsequently underwent surgical resection, while 10 of them (83.3%) achieved R0 resection: 10 of 37 patients (27%) in IC-CRT group and 2 of 10 patients (20%) in CRT group underwent surgical resection, respectively (p < 0.05) ( At the time of analysis, 45 patients had died and 2 patients remained alive and the median follow-up time in all patients was 14.2 months (range, 3.3 to 51.4 months). Of 47 patients, 44 (93.6%) developed disease progression, including 15 (31.9%) with local progression, 7 (14.9%) with regional progression, and 40 (85.1%) with distant metastases (Fig. 1 ). There were no differences in the distributions of locoregional progression (18/ Univariate and multivariate analyses were performed to identify parameters predicting OS (Table 2) . In univariate analysis, tumor size, tumor response, and the use of induction chemotherapy were found to be significantly associated with longer OS. The patients with pretreatment CA 19-9 level of ≤100 U/mL, concurrent chemotherapy with gemcitabine, surgery after chemoradiotherapy, and the use of maintenance chemotherapy had a trend of higher OS than those with pretreatment CA 19-9 level of >100 U/mL, concurrent chemotherapy with capecitabine, no surgery after chemoradiotherapy, and no use of maintenance chemotherapy, but their differences were not statistically significant (p > 0.05) ( Table 2) . In multivariate analysis, the use of induction chemotherapy and tumor response were significant factors associated with OS (p < 0.05, each) ( Table 2) .
The median LPFS between IC-CRT and CRT groups was similar (18.1 months vs. 18.3 months, p = 0.711) (Fig. 2A) . IC-CRT group had a trend towards longer RFS (10.9 months vs. 4.1 months, p = 0.054) and had significantly higher OS (15.4 months vs. 9.5 months, p = 0.007) than CRT group (Fig.  2B, 2C) . To avoid the patient selection effect of induction chemotherapy by excluding the patients with occult metastasis, LPFS, RFS, and OS between IC-CRT (n = 37) and CRT groups (n = 7), excluding 3 patients who developed early distant metastasis within 3 months after SIB-IMRT, were compared (Fig. 2D-2F) . Similarly, median times of LPFS between IC-CRT and CRT group were similar (18.1 months vs. 18.3 months, p = 0.563). IC-CRT group had a higher trend in longer RFS (10.9 months vs. 7.3 months) and OS (15.4 months vs. 9.6 months) than CRT group, but their differences were not significant (p > 0.05, each). This result may be due to the small number of patients in CRT group (n = 7).
During SIB-IMRT, toxicity of grade 3 was observed in 7 (14.9%) patients in all patients and hematologic toxicities of grade 3 were significantly higher in IC-CRT group than in CRT group (16% [6/37] vs. 0% [0/10], p = 0.009) ( Table 3) . After completion of the SIB-IMRT, toxicities of grade ≤2 and 3 toxicities in IC-CRT and CRT group were observed in 10 (27%) and 0 (0%), 3 (30%) and 1(10%), respectively, and there were no significant differences (p > 0.05, each). No treatmentrelated toxicities of grade ≥4 were observed (Table 3) .
Discussion and Conclusion
Combinations of local and systemic treatments, such as IC-CRT, CRT, have been tried in LAPC patients due to high risk of both local and distant progression [3, 4, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] 16, 19] . When considering the combinations of radiotherapy and chemotherapy in LAPC patients, its effects of local and distant tumor control as well as its tolerability might be important. Previous studies which treated LAPC patients with CRT using conventional RT reported 27%-77% of grade ≥3 toxicity and median OS duration of 8-12 months [3, 4, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] 19, 20] . Recently, IMRT technique has been applied in LAPC patients to improve local tumor control by delivering the higher dose to tumor and to minimize potential of toxicity by reducing radiation to surrounding normal tissues, such as adjacent gastrointestinal structures, and several studies have shown lower rate (15%-24%) of grade ≥3 toxicity and promising median OS (12-15.3 months) [14] [15] [16] [17] 21] . Similarly, in present study, we applied CRT using SIB-IMRT with/without induction chemotherapy for LAPC patients and observed a median OS of 14.2 months and 14.9% of grade 3 toxicity, without grade ≥4 toxicity. Although direct comparison of data against previous studies [3, 4, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] 16, 17, 19, 21] and present study is difficult due to heterogeneities of study population, such as performance status, tumor burden, and the various agents and sequence of chemotherapy administered, etc., median OS and incidence of grade ≥3 toxicity in the present study were at the higher and lower end of the wide range reported previously, respectively. As 30% of LAPC patients have occult metastatic disease at diagnosis [3, 4, 22] , induction chemotherapy can help to select a subgroup of patients without early metastatic course who can potentially benefit from locoregional treatment, i.e., CRT. Several retrospective studies have shown a survival benefit of CRT after induction chemotherapy compared to chemotherapy or CRT alone [19, [23] [24] [25] . Although recent LAP07 trial [11] did not show an OS benefit by addition of CRT after induction chemotherapy compared to chemotherapy alone, it showed a significant decrease in rate of local progression in IC-CRT compared to chemotherapy alone. Recent cohort studies also showed that CRT after multi-agent induction chemotherapy or longer duration, i.e., at least 3 cycles, of induction chemotherapy had longer OS than chemotherapy alone [25, 26] . Similarly, in present study, the patients in IC-CRT had significantly longer median OS time than those in CRT group (15.4 months vs. 9.5 months, p = 0.007). In addition, IC-CRT group had trend longer OS than CRT group, after excluding the patients who developed early distant metastasis within 3 months after CRT. These findings suggest that induction chemotherapy can select a biologically favorable group without early progression of distant metastasis who can benefit from locoregional treatment.
The conversion to resectability and actual down staging of tumor is one of ultimate goal of treatment in LAPC patients, but actual rate of surgical resection after CRT using conventional RT was uncommon (about 4%) in previous randomized trials [9, 11] . Recently, in a phase I/II trial in LAPC patients treated with CRT using IMRT with dose escalation from 50-60 Gy in 25 fractions, Ben-Josef et al. [17] reported 24% resection rate, while 83% of them achieved R0 resection. Huguet et al. [21] also reported 19% resection rate, while 85% of them achieved R0 resection in LAPC patients treated with induction chemotherapy followed by CRT using SIB- IMRT. Similarly, in present study, 12 patients (25.5%) underwent surgical resection after CRT using SIB-IMRT with/without induction chemotherapy and 10 of them (83%) achieved R0 resection. Although OS between the patients who underwent surgical resection after SIB-IMRT and those who did not was not significantly different due to the small number of patients who underwent surgical resection (n = 12), the patients who underwent surgical resection had a trend towards higher median OS than those who did not undergo surgical resection (15.4 months vs. 12.3 months, p = 0.129) ( Table  2 ) and one patient who achieved complete response after surgery remained alive at 51.4 months. These findings suggest that CRT using SIB-IMRT might provide higher resection rate and subsequently increase the probability of cure in LAPC patients. This study was retrospective and thus had certain inherent limitations. First, our data were from a single institutional study with a relatively small and heterogeneity of various chemotherapeutic agents and sequence; thus, the effects of systemic chemotherapy and probable selection bias were not thoroughly evaluated. Second, this study included LAPC patients treated with CRT and did not include the patients treated with chemotherapy alone, and thus we could not compare CRT with/without induction chemotherapy with chemotherapy alone. Third, CRT group had a trend towards higher frequencies of several unfavorable factors, such as old age, large tumor size, lymph node positive, and high pretreatment CA 19-9 level, and less frequently received maintenance chemotherapy than the patients in IC-CRT group. Thus, interpretations of our data should be careful. Lastly, the assessment of toxicity in a retrospective analysis might have underestimated risks due to incomplete reporting in clinic notes and recall bias. Despite these limitations, SIB-IMRT has a potential advantage, such as increasing dose to target and minimising RT dose to surrounding gastrointestinal structures, compared to conventional RT, and thus further large-scale prospective studies including combinations of SIB-IMRT and modern systemic chemotherapy regimens [27, 28] , such as 5-fluorouracil, irinotecan plus oxaliplatin and gemcitabine plus nabpaclitaxel, is warranted.
In conclusion, our data showed that CRT using SIB-IMRT for LAPC patients showed promising results, such as median OS time of 14.2 months and grade ≥3 toxicity 
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